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About

f mull-stack product banager that strives mor the jest and sets the highest standards 
mor any pro’ect, in translating custober.s needs with engaging and usajle solutionsx 
I en’oy designing across bedia, interpreting and listening to users, achieving eMplicit 
outcobes and goalsx

:y three pillars om innovation�

W Design
����� ������ �� ����� ���������x ��� ��� ������� ����.�x�
qith leveraging user research to iterate Ruickly and understand the end-user.s 
botivations, desires, needs, and wantsx
qith prior training in visual cobbunication, and cramting uniRue and delightmul 
eMperiences, also certi(ed in UX Designx�
- UX Gesearch
- Design Thinking
- Inmorbation architecture NIfF

W Technology
� ����� �� ����� ��� ����� ����, ���� ��� ������� �� ������, ����������� �
� ��� �� ������� ����-����������� �������� �� ������ ����x�
Aollowing oj’ect-oriented approach and secure developbent jest practices while 
holding a PC Bert in Bobputer Sciencex
- SaaS frchitecture
- Prograbbing
- SBGU: & fgile :ethodology

W Ousiness
���� ���.�� ����� ��� � ������� ����������, �.� ���� ���� ����x�
The pace om technological advancebent is only acceleratingx Prepared with an :Sc 
in Innovation and Entrepreneurship mor everything that.s cobing neMtx
- )ew Product Developbent N)PDF
- Bustober Bentric Strategy
- fnalytics & Ousiness Intelligence

OGf)DS qKGHED qIT2

Aire0ies fgency Cood Orand Curu Crey Croup Hanari BM

qetpaint Breative Digital Solutions

Experience

Product Designer/ Manager
Cood Orand Curu | :ar 1J19 - 

New Product Development Manager
 | 7an 1J95 - 

Product and Service Designer | Co-Founder
Aire0ies fgency | 7an 1J9/ - 

UI/UX Designer and Developer
qetpaint Breative Digital Solutions | fpr 1J94 - 

- :anaging design thinking sessions including ideation, design critiRues, 
concept reviews, and status updatesx
- Developing innovative visual designs, layouts, navigation systebs and 
user intermace elebents that are thoughtmul, intuitive, and o er creative 
design solutionsx
- Develop positive relationships with clients and banage cobbunica-

https://www.dweet.com/
https://www.dweet.com/consultants/molHPr4od
https://www.linkedin.com/in/george-a-ch/


tions with internal teabs and each client to juild a strong rapport while 
e ectively banaging eMpectationsx�
- Boordinating with eMternal developers when needed, which includes 
identimying suppliers, baintaining a healthy relationship and banage 
eMpectationsx
- qej  bojile application desgin and developbent mrob the ideation to 
product

Mobile Software Engineer
Hanari BM | :ay 1J9  - 

Digital Development Executive
Crey Croup | 7ul 1J91 - 

Education & Training

1J95 - 1J19 HEC Paris
:aster om Science - :SOusiness fdbinistration and :anagebent, Inno-
vation :anagebent & Entrepreneurship, 


